
Velcro Closure
Strap

Essential Oil Roller Ball Wallet

Material’s List
Light weight Cotton
Light weight fusible interfacing
Hook and Loop Tape  (aka velcro)

B

https://youtu.be/xE0ETPLBy4A

Watch the tutorial at 
www.youtube.com/charmedbyashley

direct link



This exclusive pattern is available only at my Patreon
Etsy or Craftsy 

Instructional video is set to private and will be released upon purchase

https://www.patreon.com/charmedbyashley
www.craftsy.com/people/charmedbyashley
www.etsy.com/shop/charmedbyashley

For more photos and a closer look visit www.charmedbyashley.com
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2x A piece
1x B piece
1 x C piece (Pocket)
1” Hook and Loop Tape 

use pattern to cut out interfacing for piece A & B



Take pocket piece and fold in half length ways, Press, Top stitch along
the folded edge

Take B piece, fold in half, sew along one short side and down long side
Flip right sides out and press, top stitch along 3 sides



Using a Water soluble pen or Chalk marker find centre of piece A
place centre of piece C (pocket piece) folded end up, lay the pocket piece 
on the bottom of piece A, line up the bottom of each piece, Sew down the 
middle of the pocket securing it to piece A, back stitch at the top of the pocket
to ensure security as there will be lots of pressure from bottles going in and out
over time. 

Take each side of the pocket piece and line it up with
the edge of piece A, Sew close to the edge and 
secure the pocket down to create 2 pockets.

This row of stitches is just to keep things in place and 
wont be visible once its finished so make sure its 
close to the edge.



from the middle seam measure 3/4” away 
on either side, mark with a pen, draw a 
striaght line from the folded edge to the raw
edge, the pocket will now be the perfect 
size for a 10ml bottl, test out the pockets
after you sew this seam to make sure its good

Now we will do another
seam that is purely to keep
things in place, take the pockets
and fold over as shown,
(like your pleating) Sew as close
to the edge as possible

These stitches wont be visible
on the finished product



Take the second Piece A and sew on the
Loop portion of your Velcro.

measure about 1 1/2” in from the short side
and centre it 

sew around the tape and down the middle
for extra security

This velcro will be behind your bottle pockets

Now you can assemble, place the two A pieces right sides together, make sure
the Velcro is ontop of the bottle pockets
Centre Piece B on the other side 
Sew all the way around except for a 1 or 2” gap for turning



Now turn right side out and press, turn in the edges of the  hole

Once pressed do a top stitch around it securing the hole shut

Place bottles into wallet and close it up to test
where you will place the Velcro, Sew on the Velcro
and you should be done!


